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HOST: WILMIOOTON HIGH SCHOOL 
ITINERARY 
o.o Street intersection at southwest corner of high school. Straight ahead 
{south) one block, to u. S. Highway Alternate No. 66. Turn left {east) on 
highway. 
2.3 §TOP NO. 1. - Relatively flat bottom of channelway of glacial Kankakee Torrent. 
Wall of channelway appears prominently to east. 
Kankakee Torrent is the name applied to the great flood of glacial water 
that poured down Kankakee Valley at the time that the Valparaiso moraine was 
being built. The torrent originated in what is now lower Michigan, at the 
junction of the Michigan, Saginaw, and Erie lobes. The volume of water prob-
ably varied according to the season; but at maximum stages, which were up to 
an elevation of 640 feet above sea-level, it was so great that it could not 
escape through the gaps that the Illinois River had eroded through the Mar-
seilles and Farm Ridge moraines and consequently it spread widely over the 
drift plains behind the moraines, as shown on the glacial map of northeastern 
Illinois. The torrent had great erosive and carrying power in the channelway. 
It removed most of the glacial drift, especially the finer materials, so only 
the largest boulders were left, and it built local bars of sand, gravel, and 
rubble. The residual glacial boulders in the locality have been removed from 
the fields and piled along the fences, where they still lie in abundance. 
Almost all of the coarser material in the gravel and rubble bars is limestone 
and dolomite derived from the local formations over which the torrent flowed. 
3.5 §TOP NO, 2. - Exposure of sand and gravel, deposited by Kankakee Torrent near 
the outside of its channelway. 
4,3 §TOP NO• a. - Exposure of glacial till lying unconformably on about 8 feet of 
cross-laminated, buff-colored silt and fine sand, in turn lying upon about 7 
feet of laminated clay. The clay is believed to have been deposited in Lake 
Illinois when the glacial front was far to the northeast; the silts are be-
lieved to have been deposited in the lake as the Minooka glacier advanced; 
and the till is believed to have been deposited by the Minooka glacier. 
Lake Illinois is the name given to the body of water that lay in Illi-
nois Valley behind the dam caused by the Bloomington moraine as it lay across 
the valley at Peoria. This lake seems to have persisted during the advance 
and retreat of the Metamora, Normal, Cropsey, Farm Ridge, Marseilles, and 
Minooka glaciers. 
4.8 Exposure of stony till. 
5.4 Turn left from east to west lane of highway at south side of railway overpass. 
5.8 SIOP NO. 4. - Crest of Minooka moraine; view southwest over channelway of 
Kankakee Torrent. At maximum stage the torrent actually covered this locality 
and the somewhat higher land to the east was an island. Follow highway back 
to Wilmington. 
10.7 Turn left {south) on State Highway No. 113N. 
14.6 Turn right (south) on gravel road imm&diately east of railway overpass. 
15.0 SfOP NO. 5. - Gravel pit in Kankakee Torrent bar of coarse rubble. Note 
scarcity of crystalline pebbles, except in smallest sizes. 
Return to Wi~ington. 
2 
15.4 Stop. State Highway No. 113 N. Turn left (northwest). 
19.3 Stop. Highway Alternate No. 66. ;Turn left (west). 
19.4 Turn right into park. 
19.6 SIOP NO. 6. - Lunch. 
Note old gob-heap from mine across river to west, and occurrence of 
Maquoketa limestone in river to east. 
19.9 U. s. Highway Alternate No. 66. Turn left (east). 
20.2 Bear right (straight east) at Y junction of streets. 
21.2 Top of Kankakee Torrent bar. Note topography to right {south) - it is glacial 
drift topography modified by the torrent. 
21.9 SIOP NO. 7. - Kankakee formation on Edgewood formation, both of early Silurian 
age. Maquoketa formation of Ordovician age at or not far below stream level. 
Return to Wilmington. 
23.6 u. s. Highway Alternate No. 66. Bear left. 
23.7 Turn right (north) on street passing west side of school. 
23.9 Caution - railroad crossing. 
24.0 SIOP NO• 8. - Fossiliferous Maquoketa limestone in bed of Jordan Creek. 
24.5 Turn left. 
27.7 STOP NO. 9. -Danger- leave hammers in cars. Exposure of Niagaran dolomite 
formation on Kankakee formation, with "smooth" surface marking the co':ltact. 
Index fossil Stricjlandinia pyriformis occurs 12-14 inches below "smooth" 
surface. 
28.2 STOP NO. 10. - Massive dolomite beds of Niagaran formation. 
28.5 Stop. u. S. Highway No. 66. Turn left (south). 
31.9 Caution - railroad and highway crossings. 
32.8 §!OP NO. 11. - Old workings of strip mine. Fossiliferous concretions from 
Pennsylvanian shale may be found on spoil banks. 
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